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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY AUGUST 3i 1896. mVOLUME XXXVHI. NO. 80
J' infant daughter of Mr. Wesley Kerfoot 

«nd of the youngest child of Mrs.
■ J. Dawe took place yesterday, 

while Mist Cassie McAlister was also 
buried yesterday from her brother’s 
residence. Miss McAlister 
danghter-of the late Donald McAlister, 
of Gauq&ellton, N. B.

, y Seven sailors off the Norwegian bark 
TrmceWictor, have been charged before 
Police Magistrate Russell with refusing

will soon be ready for occupation. By 
the erection of a saw mill plant at 
Enderby this enterprising firm is brought 
directly in touch with an almost inex
haustible supply of splendid cedar and 
pine. The local, Southern and North
west market for cedar and white pine is 
one of great dimensions.

A new school has been opened at 
Okanagan Falls, with Mrs. A. Ketchi- 
son as teacher.

n ivr ... ,. . Messrs. J. M. Green and P, M. Mc-
^ V. Ma)t°ews> district manager for Dougall recently located another claim 

«T G. Dun &Oo., is in the city. Mr. on Kruger mountain. The vein is of 
Matthews is on his way to Kootenay to good width, and although the ore had not 
write up the mining country. been assayed it is an easy matter to find

ihe following gentlemen representing colors. ------------- neighbors, then the Liberals may count
(Special tothe Colonist.) American capital are at the hotel Van- Again miners are turning their atten- um» n,.r n.,, , ., upon strenuous opnosition to the Lau-

------  couver en route for the Kootenav : C. tion to the placer grounds around ~ (From Our Own Correspondent.) rier programme See what Mr
Vancouver. F. Fishback, George A. Kelly, adviser to Whiteman’s creek, on the west side of Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The formalities at- policy involves. He would concede to

Vaïïoouver, Aug. 27.—The Vancouver i ulC h F. J. Gayner, Okanagan lake. Tunnels will be driven Ending the organization of the eighth the Americans the right to fish in our
ambulance was brought into use for the nnrir otRth®, ™?nhattan Railway Go., into the banks of the creek with the ob- parliament of Canada have been com- inshore fisheries for an equivalent con-, T, TT _ ...

ÎÜE.T3SJi-ïï’!,b“î;
Sn..”"- w Vo^Z:°!S&‘<Z°£,Z?i?£ Emem«

ably short time the ambulance was at Westminster, Aug. 27.—The, heav* tainand owned by Messrs. Elliott and th? hohdav season were attended with the United States have practically 
fit. Paul's hospital door with the injured f,)8 of yesterday caused great incon- McDdhgall. has given surprising results, more than the usual eclat. Consequent- pleted their fisheries, whether off

The Gold Dollar was formelv owned by uP°n. the change of government, new Atlantic coast or in the 
Capt. Adams, and after some work had men in the ministry and in the Commons great inland seas. Canada is compelled 
been done upon it, it was a jandoned as brought new faces to the floor of the to maintain an expensive fleet of cruis- 
it was supposed the vein had pinched senate, and there was, therefore, a no- ers off the Atlantic coast and two cruisers 
out. Mr. McDougall did not take this ticeable change in the appearance of the on Lakes Erie and Huron for the pur
view of the case, and can now show as uPPer House on Thursday. But this is pose of keeping these Yankee poachers 
fine a body of ore as anyone would wish ?n*V to be expected. Madame Laurier out of our waters. Mr. Laurier is now
to see, with seven feet on the face, as- J® n°w the leader of social func- willing, it seems, to allow the Americans IcIaes cruiser 8t. George, 12 guns, flagship 
says from which have gone as high as tlons m Ottawa and it is but natural to to come in of the Cape of Good Hope and West

™ perssr “ 2 iwsti .„ —■ “■** °< «**>« S sL^
than was the case during the Conserva- • vfP,et? our fieherlea after they have mirai Harry <V. Rawaon on board, ar
rive regime. Scanning the seats usually ^ concession 8“ctV rived here yesterday and landed 250
Œ5, Y.rdTXw jaS-T “dditional » proW prepen, and

their ladv friends for the opening dav cauners would make a bold strike for a maintain order.
it was clearly apparent that a change’ fhare of the salmon run on the Fraser; In the afternoon the Admiral and

mtsyÆïdecv&Ti ffissEstessjafcjs
at any rate the ladies of the Conserva- Rol>frt8- This .suggestion in reference ^ Bntich
tive members will not be so much in t0 the fiaheries is raising a storm of pro- an outline of the situation of
evidence, tests, and equally strong is the objection auairs, setting forth that Said Khalid,

Thursday was Ottawa’s civic holidav D?ad®1® Mr. Laurier’s proposition that who proclaimed himself Sultan on the 
It was also made a holiday by many Umted States should help us finan- ^ath, apparently by poison, of Sultan 
people for a hundred miles or more ?!aHy to enlarge our canals and exerçise Thwain Wain Said, had been rein- 
around. Excursions came in from all 1°*“* co.ntro1. over them with us. A forced and positively refused to surren- 
parts and the good people of Ottawa policy of this kind will never be toierat-1 der- He had with him about 2,500 well 
rubbed their hands in glee at the influx 6(1 by the Conservative party, and if armed and well disciplined men, plenty 
of strangers which meant money in the tbere 18 a disposition on the part of ammunition and a number of field 
pocketsof hotelkeepers and shopkeepers °L the Liberals to carry this into [guns, which were trained on the British 
Both inside and outside the parliament ®?®ct then*he people of British Colum- warsmps St. George, 559 men ; third- 
buildings the crowd was great. New -a may count upon it that as of yore they cla0s cruiser Philomel, thirdrdass cruiser 
members not familiar with the" rooes w’b hud in the Liberal-Conservative Raccoon, first-class gunboat Sparrow, 
were bothered ont of their lives bv ner- Party the most strenuous upholders Gf hrst-class gunboat Thrush, 
sons importuning them for tickets of "ad- Canadian rights. The last of this fam- Later in the day instructions were re
mission to the oua interview has not yet been heard. ceived from London, and eventually an

One of the iftost interesting questions ultimatum was sent to Said Khalid, 
which is likely to crop up for discussion ordering him to haul down the flag and 
this session is the action of His Excel- surrender not later than 9 o’clock this 
lency in refusing to sign the appoint- morning. During the night disturb- 
mente recommended by the" late ances in the outskirts of the town were 
Ministry before they went out I suppressed by 350 British marines and 
of power. So far as constitutional sailors. It is understood, however, that 
precedent will warrant, it seems Said Khalid received further reinforce- 

- , . ... , the late government was quite justified, uaents from the slave dealers, as the
un the part of the members them- after Jupe -23, in filling any vacancies formal hoisting of the Brmeh flag over 

selves there was a tremendous rush for that had existed before that date. Thev Zanzibar would mean the liberation of 
ill lta 1 ,°2.8e! a?ier little bald- were not justified, however, in creating 25,000 slaves and a death blow to slavery

frivded Black Rod—he^of the unsteady vacancies by retiring civil servants i£ in this part of East Africa.
ÆET th»L faithful, common- order-to make places for political friend»; j Shortly before 9 o’clock a naval officer

e« to the Senate. The space behind t*e hut the soundness of the contention that was 8ent to the palace square with an- 
bar^was crowded to excess, and men they could constitutionally and legally ?ther message for Said Khalid, notifv- 
elected to serve their country in parMa- fill vacancies already existing cannot be *ng him that the palace in which he had 
ment witnessed for the first time the gainsaid. The death of Senator Read, barricaded himself would be shelled at 9 
pageantry attending the meeting in the of Belleville, occurred after June 23. It o’clock promptly if he failed to haul 
Upper House. The Wednesday and wea, ^therefore, proper that His down the nag. Said replied that he 
lhursttay mornings had been occupied; Excellency should insist that this would sooner die than surrender. At 9 
Oy the members of the Commons in get- appointment was one falling to Mr °«dock the flagship signalled the Ra
ting acquainted. Many of the new men, Laurier’s lot. The outgoing ministry coon, Thrush and Sparrow to commence
however, are yet unfamiliar with the recognized the appropriateness of this firing» and a moment later the cruisers
devious-ways of the parliament build- contention and made no effort to fill it. opened fire, and ten minutes later had
ings. Familiarity with the different cor- Whet'they didgseek to do was to appoint 8ent a storm of shell and shot into the
riuors can only come with practice, some of their friends to vacancies already palace, tearing big gaps into it, scatter-
Someourious incidents have beee oh- existing. His Excellency, however, re- in8 death and confusion among the de-
servable during the past day or -two., fused to sanction these ‘appointments, fenders, dismounting some of the guns 
Your readers will understand that the The result was a formal protest on the ashore and putting to flight the gunners 
Conservatives and Liberals havechanged: part of his advisers which they embodied handling the pieces. During this time 
sides in the chamber, the ministerial m their letter of resignation. The cor- the St. George and Philomel were held

railway to   . , supporters, with the exception of a respondenoe which took place is to be m reserve, although they occasionally- t0 Kootenay yesterday received very small number, occupying bench-: brought down to the house and will be Pimped a -hell into the enemy’s camp,
a letter from the engineer in charge of «8 _t° the right of the Speaker, the -subject of an interesting debate. The Raccoon, Thrush and Sparrow kent '

°“ae5^vatives to the left. The Conservatives question the sound- I UP the bombardment until 9:50, when
llie first day or two some of the old; ness of His Excellency’s position and of the palace tumbled in ruins. Said’s fol- 

Btagersin the Liberal ranks, familiar for; course the duty will devolve upon the lowers answered the fire of the warship» 
years with the cold shades of opposition, new government to defend it. with great persistence and gallantry

t°hPe«nr lrlni-eti1hChamber ir<nf behin^ Undoubtedly the late ministry was not stoP firing until in response
to the Wt . TkT8 y turned very remiss in not filling ail vacancies in Î® the flagship’s signal of “ cease firing,” 
memhLr /hL W U 6 wlth ÇonseTVativej ipubliooffices before June 23. Col. Prior thmi?u?a tbe warships stopped. 
Thursday tiie caee On) wanted this to be done so far ae British The losses of the enemy must have

Columbia was concerned, but hie col- îfenQh^vy; Durln8 the bombardment
im whp>. ho moo /Iaîw» u-j----- 1 viti6âguèB"were bo cocksure of victory that i Sultan a armed steamer Glasgow

«they thought it would be juet as weil ^P6116^ on a British warship, but a 
do leave many of these appoint- tew we,ll”directed shells from the heavy 
ments over until after the elections. Igune. fche ^»ccoon sank her at her 
They reckoned without their host. They ™oonnge- Soon after the palace caught 
forgot old Sir John’s axiom about the I roo^s were sent flying here
uncertainty of horse races and elections, I jînîv5.®re by shells of the warships, 
with the result that many of their Kbahd and Said Sales, the latter 
friends who had been offered positions j 5e1,?8 îhe commander of the usurping 
will not now secure them. A curious I , s.ar“y> escaped, with a number 
.tang arose in connection with the offer I ?f tbelr fading followers, through the 
of the position of judge of the Supreme bacf ya™ of the palace, and hurriedly 
Court of British Columbia to Attorney- made tbeir way to the German 
General Eberts. Although I ate and asked tor protection, which

YfH* ACTUAL OKDEE-IN-COTOCIL rf™’
was not passed until early in July Hi J Said Khalid amTfol lowers'" ^ dlaP°8ed 8i8n it then, j the mainland, where their 
iv2fmUC^-aSi.tbe matter had been set- would undoubtedly cause trouble eo , 

be>reY The day before Mr. a detachment to occupy all the ’r^ds 
Laumer was due here the Governor- and avenues of escane When 
General asked for the order-in-council I the insurgents had been Beonre 
an order that he might attach hie sig-1 ly corralled by the marines ami 
an™whereo?iL It«iC0-ulid n.ot be found bluejackets, the latter were ordered to 

,°®c.lai8 ,°f the Privy try and extinguish the flames in the 
^or. high and low palace and cv$toma bouse which had 

thcTupper mmistry had resigned, been set on fire. At noon in snite of
X-naï or,dZ COUld n^°t h* pa8|ed- The the efforts of the sailors to extinguish 
original order was discovered on the I the flames, the palace was a blariniMmin 

^*he ve,7 dav. on which Mr. the old custom house laid in ashes and 
Ah^Wn u8 loterview with Lord a number of other buildings demolished 
Aberdeen. It was presented to His or set on fire by exploding sheds we™ 
Exodimuwun mediately after Mr. Lau- also in ashes. 8 e“8’ were
rier had left Government House, and _________ «_______ __
then, so my information goes, Lord 
Aberdeen expressed his regret that it
H«9had sent fo!f a new* «iriser and‘«juîd J -, T°*T°’ ÂUg’ 28-» is ^derstood to 

only be guided then by what his new 66 llkely that between 300 and 400 
conneellor had to offer. One high offi- United States scientists will attend the 
fla* “lames a subordinate for the mis- meeting of the British Association tor 
||.a^’ b?^ no matter whose fault it was, the Advancement of Science to be held 
it is not a little singular that a delay of here in August next The 
only a few minutes should have been the promises -to be the greatest of *th« UnH 
means of preventing Attorney-General ever held in America the kmd
Eberts from receiving the appointment. A large number

m
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Vs
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Rpyaj &Stivatioa Army Harvest Meetings— 
Effects of the Fog—To Dredge 

the Fraser.

was a '.Changes All Round—Selection of 
Speakers—Laurier’s Interview in 

the Chicago “ Record.”
A

dtzBush Fires Near New Westminster 
—The Carnival Fund—Lulu 

Island Crops.

w. The Premier to Be Asked to Explain 
—Mr. Eberts and the B. C. 

Bench.
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I ZANZIBAR SHELLED.1

à
' 9

1de-1I
the

V-L.IC1 a of the The Palace Burned and Great De
struction Caused by the Bom

bardment.
lo£eToftoekMysticinChain.City f°rmin8 a river steamers were obliged toky up!

The Salvation Army here are holding and near y a “e fishing boats got out 
harvest festival meetings. They will °f their course and navigated blindly in 
commence on Saturday" and continue the dense mist. In Westminster the 
until Tuesday. local tramcar came into collision with

Mr. Galley arrived from England a few *he incoming car from Vancouver, near 
days ago on a visit to his son, the man- the C.P.R. depot, the fog being so thick 
ager of the Vancouver Sodawater Works, that the motormen could not see the ap- 
Mr. Galley was staying at Mrs. Reed’s proaching trams. No one was hurt, but 
sanitarium early yesterday morning considerable damage was done to the 
when a thief entered his room and took cars.
nine sovereigns from his trousers pocket. Mr. Thomas Kidd. M.P.P., states that 

The license commissioners yesterday hay and grain on Lulu island will be 
decided to grant no license to sell liquor satisfactory crops. Root crops, however, 
•at Brockton Point during carnival week, are light on account of the drought.
As a matter of fact there is a by-law in The city is full of fishermen attending 
force permitting anyone to sell beer, tbe sports, which are going off with 
etc., at Brockton1 Point on payment of a 8reat deal of vim. 
fee of $50 to the city. There are no sockeyes running, al-

J. Devlin, of Drysdale’s drygoods though some people look for another 
«tore, and d. Scott, of the Hudson Bay, run-
are purchasing the stock and good will Two carloads of cattle have arrived 
of the oldest drygoods business in Van- R°m the upper country for Victoria, 
•couver. A special meeting of the council was

Mr. Kindt, of Tacoma, said to a re- held to-night and a series of resolutions 
j porter that owing to the strike on the were passed asking the Dominion gov- 

Columbia river the pack would not be ernment to dredge the river to prevent 
so large-as last year, but in one week the recurrence of the disastrous floods 
•fiO.OCM^çaees were put up. The total caused by the filling up of the channel, 
pack will, however, be 100,000 cases low- Bush fires are still threatening many 
er than a year ago. A dispatch from buildings in WerAmmeter, and the fire 
Astoria estimates the pack at 440,000 brigade are coil sternly employed check- 
cases against 512,000 last year. ’ ing the flames. If Jupiter Pluvius does 

The canneries are subscribing liberal- not come to their assistance soon they 
ly to the carnival fund. The A.B.C. can- will be completely exhausted fronrover- 
nery have given $100 for a ten mile fishing work.
race; Rowan Bros., $50 to a pair-oared The exhibition committee have ap- 
race in flat-bottomed boats ; and Messrs, propriated $150 for lacrosse, $50 for foot- 
Malcom •& Windsor, $95 for a single scull ball, $100 for children’s day, $600 for 
race in round-bottom skiffs. bicycling, $800 for horse racing, $175 for

There will be some 50 floats in the aquatics.
•trades procession on Monday. Westminster, Aug. -28.—This after-

• free from scholastic duties. lower F raser interested m nvfirimprove-
A full iirgetl ship ie to be blown up in uaents met at the citv hall and prepared

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—Another bar- in8 the river above Mission. Salmon 
glary has been reported, the grocery 8ecured at Harrison for
store of C. F. Foreman being broken intd Temcartoads of salmon were shipped 
and a.quantity of cigars taken. yesterday over the C.P.R. to the English

Major ■ & Eldrldge’s slaughter-houses markets, 
were in' danger of destruction by bush 
fires yesterday. The fire brigade, how
ever, subdued the flames.

The-remains found near Point Atkin
son this week were those of Malcolm 
Round, a fisherman. The deceased has 
been missing for three weeks, when his 
empty boat was found in the Gulf 
cupied.

'The mortality in Vancouver will be 
heavier than usual this month. Mr. A.
Mitchell’s-infant son died yesterday of 
cholera infantum ; the funerals of the

1

Zanzibar, Aug. 27.—The British first- i
;m

. •’-

à VERNON.
(From the News.)

The hop crop on the Coldstream ranch 
promises to be heavy this year and of 
first-class quality.

His Excellency Lord Aberdeen has 
forwarded word to the agricultural 
ewiety that he will be present and par
ticipate in the opening ceremonies at 
our fall show.

A good deal of prospecting is being 
done in the neighborhood of Enderby 
these days, and some remarkably good 
looking specimens of quartz have been 
brought in. The hills behind the town 
appear to be full of mineral, and those 
interested expect great things of the 
discoveries.

Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, of Vancouver, 
has been inspecting some properties at 
Fairview for an English syndicate and 
hinted that his report would be of such 
a m.rure as to make it probable that a 
large amount of development work will
months ** Fa‘r'dew within the next few -galleries op the senate

Mr LMoror/i TiinAi« « _• • and Commons, and as these same mem-

àsrè’tl sSSSawards stoDned ovlr at r-amn’ v*d 1101 receive Tuite as much attention as
where he’fa1 totorested toP mi8ht have been the case had
Crown mine8 o^ Z distri"^ ^ the fir8t 8e88ion'

Mr. Bluett said: “I just want 
to say one thing, and that 
that though T have been 
‘"—ted in mining ia "—“ ’

a govern- |

" tlI
.3

1
•salnew

■
m

) m
m
m

j-,
-

ion
t have never sëën anv"côuntry^thar*bë^ 

gins to ‘ size up’ along with this. It is 
a perfect wonder to me. Why, he con
tinued, you people here don’t appear to 
have grasped the idea that von have the 
richest country on this green earth.” 
Mr. Bluett states that as soon as a deal 
in which he is at present interested is 
carried through—and that will be almost 
immediately—the Silver Crown claim at 
Fairview will be opened up with proper 
machinery, and in his opinion that 
camp will be the scene of a decided 
boom in the near future.

CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress j)

The promoters of the proposed direct

■fl

'

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 27.—Mr. John Hil&ert, 

who has returned from ' California, 
brings further news of the death-of Mrs. 
Sarah Thompson, - formerly Miss Sarah 
Bolton, of this citv, in San Francisco on 
the 14th inst. Mies Bolton married 
man named Thompson, who deserted 
her, leaving her in very poor circum
stances. She was taken ill and removed 
to the county hospital-where she died. 
Mr. Hilbert,-who was in ’Frisco at the 
'time, heard that it was intended to hand 
the body to the medical college and 
at once communicated with deceased’s 
-relatives, receiving instructions to have 
her buried in San Francisco. This he 
accordingly did and a number of British 
Columbians resident and visiting in San 
•Francisco attended and paid their 

^respects with several vqr—
XyfSBBanitatrms horse killed 

on Mornhy. The horse had been taken 
out of the wagon to gst.it over a fallen 
tree on the Nanoo=e road, and while 1 hey 

That’s all it ls-a “ 1 tabHeOon-6âenoe" moJln8 the wagon aeother .tree fell
game. Win “.puKHÿConfidence" and klllmg the horse.

Ztye%fs ^naimo, Aug. 28-Gonsiderahle pros- 
' aio°se”d Wwehaadeyirtiro b^^We iPectin8 ia ^“8 done along theNitinat

«è&œ M f : T- Greig also haTl m"t
greatest satisfaction in Stylee.&titUe attractive, look in g ledge, -samples from 
•and Prices. ™ the ore of which have assayed very well

There are .said to be thirty or forty pro- 
epeetors.intlmt neighborhood at present 
Two quartz claims have been located 
at the lagoon, Departure hay, near 

“oolwind have been recorded 
with Mr. Mi Bray by Messra William 
Sheppard and Thomas Hunter of this 
city. Tihe, îLanns adjoin one Another 
and are said,to cover a well-defined ledge 
of quartz eight feet wide. No reports as 
to the nature of the, ore or the resu&te of 
any aeeays made .have vet been ob
tained.

im

v.sSunoc-
a ;

the surveying party, containing satisfac
tory reports of its operations. The sur
vey has now been made for 76 miles of 
the proposed roiite. In No. 2 pass, the 
survey shows a practicable grade on the 
west side of ï% per cent. and on the east 
side of 2 per cent. It is Cfpeeted that a 
still more satisfactory grade will bqSSKSi-g
to coMider and endorse the resolution^ , ,. • ------------------- rm-

passed at;Ne,w Westminster relative to' fo*e±m remembered that the wetdict of 
dyking and the improvement of the "5*^3 had changed the complexion of ' 
Frasermver. A. meeting for a similar affaitk m parliament. The fact-that the' 
purpose will also be held at Cheam on new ^government is in power has, of 
Friday. coarse, brought about many changes in:

! ‘he -sessional arrangements. Room 16 
. RBVElstoke. ! Which for a number of years has been

Revelstoke, Aug.:25.—The following ‘h® Crnservative caucus room and -the 
are the shipments of ore which passed farteofthlmnnt^?8erVative8

<■“« 1--*'
avlcea • the southwest corner of the building, is

the headquarters of
her majesty’s loyal opposition. 

Formerly the Conservative mem bees 
hada number °f other rooms through
out the building at their disposal, but 
theee ihave gone, in to the hands of sec
tional representatives from different 
ie r ta of the country. For instance, the 

four Liberal members from British Col
umbia have been assigned a room im
mediately above No., 6, they being ac
corded ae much accommodation in this 
respect ae the entire body of the opposi-

The appointment erf the Speakers of 
both houses gives gw* 1 satisfaction. 
Both gentlemen are experienced parlia- 
mentarians and will fill -the position of 
presiding officer with credit and ability, 
ttr. Pelletier was a member of the old 

Mackenzie ministry and has had a 
lengthened service in the Senate. He 
speaks English and French with equal 

lm y' Mr- Ed8ar. on the other hand, 
while not having held official rank be
fore, has also been ia parliament for 
many years. He has made a close study 
of the usages and practice of parliament 
and under the careful coaching of Dr. 
Bourmot will perform the duties of 
aWlity WÎth dlgnity’ impartiality and

The' admission secured from Mr. Lau
rier yesterday as to the substantial ac
curacy of the interview with him in the 
Chicago Record is the cause of much 
satisfaction in the Conservative ranks, 
if the proposed conciliatory policy of the 
Liberals towards the United States 
means the giving away of our 1 

mw BurrsBuerfog onr autonomy

A Confidence1 * %
•-1

Wg what he was doing had reaebed hif? 
old desk on the ministerial -benehes be(1: • Ml

V

'•i
consul-

was '1Mine.
Slocan Star. 
Idaho...........
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MOST FLAGRANT CORRUPTION.

.Toronto, Aug. 27.—The Mail and Em
pire asserts that the elections in North 
Grey and Queen’s-Sunbury were carried 
?y most open corruption, both in prom
ises and actual boodle, and adds that the 
North Grey campaign was of such a 
-character that Mr. Paterson might fair- 

be expected to decline to take the 
6eat- Here a perfect orgy was entered 

M Ml lHay Advance.] upon. The riding was over-rut\ with
Mr. McLaine is accredited with kill- heelers, chief among them being offi- 

ing the largest rattlesnake of the season ^,ale ?f the Ontario government, whose 
The reptile, which had seventeen rattles' X2.ty U wa8.to exercise peculiar influen- 
was destroyed on the reservation ’ fît appertaining to that organization. It 

Dr. Jakes has been appoS coroner m»de clearthatthe ministry at To:
for the district. PP M “ coroner rontois a species of donkey engine to the

A. V. Cuppage, formerly constable at 11 "* “«ibine and that the official
Osoyoos, has had bestowed on the "h^h the people support by sal-
appointment of inspector of rwds and mîttoî f i we,real]y a campaign com- .bridges for the ïîZ Oso^W and m^e, employed to do party service. In 
fettle River division^’Yale ydistrict ? to ^®r?lQn and what not exer-

S’he addition to the Boundary hôtel at , d by, officlal8> B’lth the consent and 
Mityay attracts mucirttoention uLm °°.the ^vice of Premier
thei^pjqueness of the architectural da hÔ^7’ corruPtl°n combined with coer- 
sign ït will be some tiraTvet bef^e. anh. t- ree0fl(?d to by ^e federal
s ife Ky.uo'u'EFYh'Fr'!i‘,”^ e
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Victoria Lawni V Wtylnltj- and Swiss,) 
from 10 ets per . w-4, Fabric, lor

Hmoloth, at 15c . and 35e,, Crlno- 
UniKto., Wigan 10, Silesia
ÆSf. and
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M
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mg. , of delegates to the
Anglican Synod are passing through the 

Be Sure You Are Right C1ty en route to Winnipeg.
And then go ahead. If your blood is imoure Edward Smart, Grand Trunk hrnkoK- « *!>• " ,..S.V
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